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Looking For Early 
Fall of Fort Vaux

ELEVEN, MAYBE MORE, DE IN
HOSPITAL FIRE IN FARNHAM

Germans Realize 
They Cannot Win

French Push On To 
Within 500 

Yards

RTENING THE FRONT '

• --r-'—v

Institution of The 
Grey Nuns Is 

Destroyed

A Pretty Definite 
Statement Of 

Situation

•V
-„;*r

TO TRY ATTACK S

Ti Ti
vi

V*i; KEEP DIG n German Strength Is Lacking: IDeath List May be Increased As 
Buildings Were Still Afire This 

Morning and Not All People 
Accounted Fer

."V-I >1Allies Can 6et Through i
:

Enemy Forces Reacting Very 
Slowly; French Casualties Light; 
Joffre’s }Men Capture Enemy 
Guns of All Calibres

Ii I
That it Slogan of British On 

Western Front
tiThis Realized in Berlin—Plan to 

Smash Roumanie and Then Run 
Amuck in Submarine Campaign 
in Hope to Ferce Good Peace

Only Artillery Work Against 
Positions Won by French

■ m

F am ham, Que., Oct. 26-Six adults 
and five children at least lost their lives 
in a fire which destroyed St. Elisabeth 
Hospital last night. This morning the 
ruins were still blazing and it was im
possible to approach near them to make 
a search for missing patients, variously 
estimated at from fifteen to twenty-nve.

The hospital is managed by the Grey 
Nuns and comprised two buildings, one 
devoted to accommodating sick and 
another a school for children. About 
800 people were in the two buildings 
when the fire broke out.

V
Winter Will Not See Let-up to 

Driving Operations—British Ex
cellently Equipped fer All De
mands of Cold Season

»

.1SOME GUNS IN EASTT=t-

k
Paris, Oct 26—The French troops at 

Verdun are following up as fast as they! 
can the advantage gained by their sud
den forward sweep on Tuesday and, ac
cording to the latest information have 
closed in to within less than 600 yards of 

New York, Oct 26.—The New York Vaux Fort. Announcement of the cap- 
World this morning publishes the fol- ture is momentarily expected here, thus 
lowing cable from Staff Correspondent completely restoring the French line held 
T 7 ... „ , on February 26.
Jo£Sr- K u ! -t™ „„ th- Somme The German forces at Verdun are re- 
Ort- M-Whatever may be the develop- acting so slowly «id with such apparent 

, . .V t- nnf, thimr lack of strength that in the opinion of
which most” impressed me in the four the French miUtary men they no longer 
dava’ visit which I have made to the possess a general reserve, bet are ob- 
British front is the complete readiness llged to^ withdraw men from one section 
of the colossal British war machine in of the frontjtoreinforce another section 
France to meet the rigors of a third In case of need.
winter there. The German* argue Aat Reporta of the casuatoes which are 
cold weather wiU stem the Anglo-FreiTCh now in hand, «how the French losses 
attacks in the west, thus giving the were very tight indeed, considerably less 
Germans opportunity to “dig in” for the than the number of prisoners taken and 
winter, but this is the furthest thing from a large proportion of them are cases in 
the of anyone In the British army which the men were slightly wounded,
with Whom I came in contact The Considerable material was captured, 
slogan of this army isi “Hammer the The Germans had massed guns of all 
Germans and hammer them unceasing- calibres in the ravine of death, all of 
jy » which fell into the hands of the French.

Bad weather may hinder certain oper- Three lieutenant generals who, under 
ations, but the shell heaps in France in- the command of General Mangin, led the 
dicate no decrease in the strafing. There attacking divisions, were all lieutenant 
is an ominous steadiness about it at colonels at the outbreak of the war and 
other parts of the line than the Somme had been singled out by General Joffre 

; sector even now. In the «one adjacent for promotion on account of their tech- 
to the fighting line, especially in the nical ability, energy and Initiative. 
Somme sector, it looks as if the British ^ HOURS - 
army had no idea of settling down now; 1 __ . „.. — 
they have got Germany going and the APri-» A ruvur
British soldier is absolutely convinced with the French Army at Verdun, 

magnificent organisation back of Qct. 24—(By .astaff correspondent orf the
___■ppL- Associated Press, delayed)—The French

No one who has not seen the workings today recaptured from the German 
of the main arteries behind this fight- Crown prince in six hours and twenty 
ing force can realize fully how Tommy ^[nutes, territory northeast of Verdun 
Atkins has come to be known as the which lt bad œst the Germans five
best equipped, best fed, best aired for months of the hardest fighting and a half
soldier in this, the biggest of all wars, million men to take earlier this year* 

The critical winter of 1914 no* is effect of the victory was to give
only a memory. There is sure to be the French freedom of movement around
mud aplenty in Flanders and France this Verdun permitting them to prepare for
winter, in the trenches and out of them, & further advance when the opportunity 
but there are more means of relieving lg . at samc time dealing a stun- 
distress than there were two years ago * blow when the Germans thought 
This vast war maenrne taies aU such th/French rtriking force was entirely 
things into account- The British fight- alemMed in the Somme region. The 
ing man is sure of being well clotjed, also leave8 Fort Vaux, now in
fed and cared for and even his sense of hands, perilously open to at-
amusement is catered to by better de- ,
veloped forms of entertainment. guch e brilliant success In so short a

time was not expected even by the most 
optimistic when the order of the offens
ive was given at 11.80 o’clock this morn
ing. For two days the artillery prepara
tion by the French batteries had been of 
the most extreme severity.
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M1London, Oct. 26—(New York Times 
cable)—The correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle at Stockholm sends the fololw- 
ihg under yesterday’s date:—

The facts with regard to the official 
German attitude on the present position 
of the war, together with an outline of 
the course to he pursued have been told 
to me by a distinguished neutral who is

touch with public life and p.,hlic men fanti-^altacks^.^ 2g_Rugslan trQops
there and who has the Wo!ded Carpathians are successful-
knowing: the minds f ,y withstanding Teutonic assaults.
I present his narrative as nearly as can ^ ^ height northwest of Capul

11 “I^'left "Berlin about a week ago. It Mountain was repulsed, 
may be taken as quite definite that the 
authorities realise the war is lost. Two 
facts stand out quite clear to Germ- 

, nny’s powers. The first is that while 
Germany still retains the power to 
manufacture munitions at a large and 
formidable rate, the output of the allies 
is now in cdvance of the German out
put and the significance of this is real
ised. The second point is even more 
important, lt is recognised that the re
serves of man power are not sufficient 
to allow Germany to continue the war 
to a victorious issue.

“The offensive on the Somme is a 
crucial thing. They have no illusions 
about this. They believe they can im
pede the allies, hold them back for a 
long time, but they realise they cannot 
do it indefinitely. ~U is privately ac- 
KnowTfSged tfikCWfiffWr or téter the al
lies uto»t break through.

“MotWhan this, the Germans have 
calculated the limit of time they can 
effectively withstand attacks on the 

front at twelve months. They 
the allies may get

:1French Victorious in Macedonia 
—Roumanians Check Superior 
Enemy Force—They Capture 
Position on Transylvanian Front
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Serious Fire in Aylmer

London, Ont., Oct 26—Fanned by a 
forty mile gale, fire,\ which broke out 
early today, swept away $60,000 worth 
of buildings in Talbot street west, in the 
heart of the business district at Aylmer.

The blaze started in Howsce's big Im
plement warehouse, and spread both 
ways, destroying Cline’s implement shop* 
Jones’ repair shop, Robert Nairn’s black
smith shop, Central Gas office, Leeman 
Parker’s paint shop, and partially burn
ing the plant of the East Elgin Reform
er. Help w6t asked from St. Thomas, 
and the motor apparatus responded. A 
fire bug is suspected, as there have been 
four serious fires lately. The loss is fair- 
ly well covered by insurance.
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In the East
London, Oct, 26—Attacks on the Con- 

stantinople-Saloniki Railroad by British 
naval aeroplanes have inflicted consider
able damage, the ’ admiralty announced 
today. One machine failed to return.

Paris, Oct. 26—French cavalry on the 
Macedonian front, supported by infan
try, occupied two villages southwest of 
Lake Dpi ran yesterday. The Serbians 
threw back German arid Bulgarian 
forces in the region of the Cerna River. 
The villages occupied by the French are 
Golobrda and LaisiU*. The Fnmch elso 
took the bridges at Zvezda. Lalsltaa Is 
on the boundary between Greece and 
Albania. Golobrda and Zvezda are in 
Albania.
_ Petrograd, Get 26—On the Transyl- 
vanian front, Roumanian troops arrested 
the passing of superior Austro-Germ an 
forces.

Bucharest, Oct. 26—The Roumanians 
have captured Mount Kerekharas, on the 
Transylvanian front, south of Bicas. In 
the Oituz Valley fighting continues be
yond the Roumanian frontier.

Petrograd, Oct. 26—Russian capture of 
the town of Bljar, in Persia, northwest 
of Hamadan, is announced today by the 
war office.
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Drawn by Bert Thomas.
HINDENBURQ: “The leg must come on, your Majesty.

Jou are trapped—it’s your leg or your tile.” Lentlen tVptnie*.
xSOLDO TO GET 

VACANT POSE IN
I

115thFirst
V
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Aseuranc* Given Delegation By Pte. J, H. Pitt Of CorlCtOn ACCÎdètltiy Shot in 

The Common Council Hand and Fa ce in France—G. B. Cushing

Wounded Again—Acting Serg. Maj. White- 

house and Pte. A. Keirstead

MpWfa
know, however,
through before. ,

“With these facta In mind, they have 
framed their future course of action.
They are seeking for a peace which shall 
not brand them as defeated, and to get 
it they will make considerable sacri-

Whatever°m^lnbeedthdrWfears of the, HCffMPf flPFNFn ConamiMionefS Talk ^ ^ * Probably the first member of the right hand by shrapnel and had been
future, they have still at their com- ljr| LIiUL UlLllLU Employes who Are I it draft of the ilfith Battalion that cross- admitted to a field ambulance was tiie
mand vast fighting forces of various Fioht   Definite Policy For ed over from England to reinforce an- word received by his mother this morn-
'■'“They are going to use them to bring III R/irnnil I PjlCC Street Improvements Urgcj by hlv" hifnime appear'"on the'cMualty ^100^^11110^ 3 has been through 

about this peace which they want so ||l| IVIlKnll I I ,, * list, is Pte. James Harold Pitt, soa of the thick of all the heavy fighting on
badly. , .. , 111 IIILIIIIILL UliUL Mayor Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pitt, 61 Duke the western front. Some time ago he

“First of all, they have made up tlielr __________ t $treet> Wegt St. John. A despatch re- wa, struck in the eye by a piece of
minds to smash Roumania completely, --------------- . I ceived this morning from Ottawa said shrapnel and after recovering was offered
not only for the sake of the material N R Oct 26—At the The policy of the city with regard to that Pte. Pitt was officially reported ad- promotion, but his answer was I came
advantage; but also for the moral ef- Dorchester, . . . permanent paving and other forms of mitted to No. 2 general hospital, Havre, as a private and want to see It through
feet. Then they are going to throw dis- morning’s session of the trial qf Lapt. gtreet work> and ■-.he policy with regard Franct October 4, gunshot wound in wlth them.” He is twenty-thrte years 
cretion to the winds with reference to John E Merrill, charged With the mur- to the employment of returned soldiers hand and face, accidental. „ld and prior to enlistment was in the
submarines. They are going to use un- i ^ of John F Rogers, of Moncton, by the city occupied the entire time of Pte. Pitt left St. John In lost Febru- em^0_ of the C. P. R- on the road,
dersea vessels to annoy and hurt , . . , . t Hf, j th t he thought the city commissioners at a lengthy ,ry and went acVoss from England in
Britain as much as possible; they will Chief Rideout testified that he thought znejy the common council in com- , draft from the 118th Battalion to Pte. A. Keirstead
be quite careless of the feelings of neu- Merrill was drunk on the day of the mj|tw8t^1, lu(,rning. France. He is only nineteen years of
trais. The visit of Ambassador Gerard ghooting Merrill told him he did not N[o action wus taken with regard to age. The fact that his casualty was ac- 
to America Is undoubtedly connected, member the tragedy. the street work but the policy of carry- cldental would indicate that the draft
with this coming submarine eampaipi. Jefferson who was present when In* on work under the local improve-; had not yet been in action.re"-s;Sbut.

E. R. ®c^onald’. *m. and the commissioner of public works. | Mrs. Emily Whitehouse, of HV* Hard-
defense, said it would be ®h°wn A deputation of returned soldiers wait- ing street, received a telegram from Ot-
the accussed was ed on the council to ask that a veteran tawa this morning notifying her that her

George E. Bocketi s H^itox pass ger inted to the office of toll coUec- husband, Acting-Sergt. Major John H.
on the tnm from HaU#« to Amheret oe^ gt Johni soon to be vacant, whitehouse, had been admitted to No. 4
?" some of which he cun- This promise was given and other means ambulance hospital on Sept. 29, suffering
by, tbf, MerriU was restless, of finding work for the men were dis- from shell contusion.

drinks on the train Lt C. cussed at length. Several of the com-, Sergt.-Major Whitehouse left St John
P McHm o/sT^ohn produced papers missioners expressed their approval of | wlth a well-known New Brunswick bat-
.howtn. that J B Merrill enllsM in the plan of allowing present employes tallon. He was an electrician and was 8«î C G A , Partridre wLd? £ptcm- who are physically fit’to enlist or «ej employed in the Atlantic Sugar Refln-

I her 17 1914, giving New York address, sign. ! ery prior to donning khaki.
I Howard Ryan of'Halifax, a petty of- All the commissioners were present; He ls a native 0f England, and was a 
I Acer on the Niobe, said Merrill, after | and the mayor presided. | member of the Imperial forces for
I returning from the front had melan-1 Commissioner Russell announced that ye.ars befOTe coming to Canada. He is
: cholhr spells Mrs Ryan, sister of Mer- Ferry Collector Donohue will remain in als„ a veteran of the South African war,

N B Oct. 26—The 178rd Bat- I rill’s wife, said Merrill while at Halifax office until the end of the month and that , and was wounded while in action with
taiion*froui Vernon, li. C„ is expected to pointed a revolver at her temple twice, he would have a rec°™™e"dap“" . the Boers,
arrive here this afternoon between five was not drunk. ^ make on 1 uesday regarding the appoint-

j sjx o’clock, and will occupy the Mrs. Pauline Nelson, another sister, ment of a successor, 
tents vacated last night by the 182nd | soid the accused flourished a revolver 
Battalion. The strength of the battalion three occasions. She saw no evidence 
is about 1,000, officers and men. of liquor.

The 178rd is a Highland .Battalion that 
has been at Camp Borden. It Is under 
the command of I.ieut.-Col. Bruce. The 
battalion is at full strength and is con
sidered a “crack regiment." ____

*

MAY BE OTHER VACANCIES

!
Situation Between Germany and 

Norway Over Submarine Acti
vities

London, Oct. 26.—(New York Times 
cable.)—The situation between Germany 
and Norway as the result of the num
erous sinkings recently following the de
claration of policy as to submarines is
sued by the Christiania government, has 
become very serious.

The Times this morning says: "It Is 
reported that the Norwegian mall steam
er, which left Bergen yesterday for Near
castle, was stopped by a German war
ship. This Is the first time the Ger- 

have taken such action in the ease 
of these steamers and in the existing cir
cumstances the incident is regarded as 
one of some gravity.”

London, Oct 26.—The British steam
ship Sidmouth has been sunk and her 

has been safely landed, reports 
Lloyds. The Sidmouth hailed from 
Cardiff, was built in 1908, of 4,046 tons 
gross and belonged to Anning Brothers 
of Stockton. She was last reported as 
arriving at Spesia, Italy, from Cardiff 
on September 1L

London, Oct. 26.—Reuter’s Vadsoe 
correspondent says the Norwegian steam
er Dag has been torpedoed by a German 
submarine. The crew were saved.

__Alonso Keirstead, son of
Mrs. E. C. Keirstead ef 180 

had been wounded In the 
the word re-

That Pte.
Mr. and 
Elliott Row,
wrist on October 16, was 
ceived by the parents this morning. Fte. 
Keirstead was slightly wounded In last 
February, in the side, taut »oo“ 
ed and returned to the firing line. He 
is twenty-three years old and went over
seas with the ammunition column. After
recovering from hi* wound.i In ^Feb- 
ruary, he was transferred to the heavy 
euns Prior to enlistment he was in the 
Employ of the Corona Candy Company 

traveler.
Ottawa, Oct. 26 —Casualties :

INFANTRY

Shuts Off Players From Iecreasmg 
Their Income After Seaeen is.

but, by annoyances,
Increase the desire for peace which they 
are sure exists among some sections of 
the population already The more hate
ful the war Is made for Great Britain 
the more easily will she come into line 
with r toned to peace proposais ami 
Germato must have peace by a year 
from <fw. The latter is not stated in 
so many words, but that is what the 
position comes to.”

Over

Chicago, Oct 28—Major league base
ball players will not only be barred from 
CTr.pinP in exhibition baseball games, 
but are forbidden to increase their in
come after the regular season is over, by 
indoor baseball, basket ball or football 
This is the answer of President B. B. 
Johnson, of the American League, to the 
the protests of David L. Putts, President 
of the Ball Players’ Fraternity, against 
fines imposed on members for engaging 
in post-season games. The section of the 
players’ contract covering the points 
mentioned was exhibited by President 
Johnson, and he said that it had been 
approved by Mr. Fultz. It forbids par
ticipation In “any exhibition game, in
door baseball basket ball or football, un- 
less the written consent of the club has 
first been given* ^ „ .

“We decided,” said Mr. Jbhnson, not 
to permit Urt exhibition games, because 

features could not be

mans

as a

battalion expected in crew

Killed In Action
W. McGregor, Savoy, N.B.

^r’voung, North Sydney, N.S.; S. M. 
Richard, Pent* Settlement, NAli W,. H. 
Sanford, Hants rounty, N. S-, J. haw 
yer, Moncton; Sergt. G. Sears- st‘ 
Marys, N.B.; G. Smith, Amherst.

seven

Pte. Geo. B, Cushing.
That Private George B. Cushing, son 

„ I of Mr. and Mrs. R~ H. Cushing of Lan-
The mayor suggested that it was time ; baster Heights has been wounded in the 

systematic programme of street i 
next year should be prepared. |
It anil better work should be I

on Street Work
Wounded

R. McGougan, Irishtown, P.E.I.; B. 
Waugh, Summerside, FJM-i F. L- Rob
ertson, Truro, G. S. Thompson, Hall-

Id Betts, Doaktown, N. B-; O. Blehr, 
F. B. McDonald, Sydney; 1.

SHACKLETON OFF TO
AUSTRALIA TO AID

OF HIS COMPANIONS

that a 
work for
More work and better work 
undertaken. Good results had been se
cured in other cities under the local im
provements act and lit* urged its con
sideration here. Citizens were clamor
ing for repair work also, and he sug
gested that the engineer should draw up 
a comprehensive plan of the work need
ed for consideration hy the council.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Pheltx ana
Pherdinand BARONET VISITS hippodrome 

arced from them.” , {the
Panama, Oct. 26.—Sir Ernest Shackle- 

ton, who has arrived here from Lima, 
will leave on Sunday for New Orleans 
on his way to San Francisco. From that 
city he will start for Australia to send a 
relief party to rescue the ten members 
of the Shackleton party who were left 
with scanty provisions on the west side 
of the Antarctic continent

The ten men of the Shackleton party 
still in the Antarctic were landed from 
the Aurora and were marooned there 
when their vessel was caught In the Ice 
and carried away.

atx-, a, wo1. 
V«cn isnnsr 
Isay &ox in 
'x\* vrocn- , 
Vn««v

SLetlef Northern Bay, Nfld.

mounted rifles

div

LOCAL POLICE COURT NEW C. P. R. AGREEMENT 
PROBABLY ON NOV. 1

SUSPECTED OF THEFT OF $280 
FROM A FELLOW LODGER

RTY>. Died of Wounds
Sergt J. J. McCarvell, Crapaud, P. E.

Sir Thomas Grattan Esmond, who 
visited St. John thirty years ago, was a 
visitor to the local police court today and 
occupied a seat on the bench beside Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie during a session of the court.

Ritchie is an old friend of

I.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

dl rector of 
mcterological service

Missing
Sergt.BRIDGE MEETS SAME

FATE AS PREDECESSOR
E. Blake, West Bay, N.S.In the police court this morning, two 

prisoners were charged with drunken
ness. They were fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Sydney Parker, for being one 

disorderly crowd, was fined a like

Winnipeg, Oct 26.—November 1 is the 
date when the new schedule will be put 
into effect on the C. P. R- If the \%shes 
of the men prevail. Representatives of 
the men wiU wait on Grant Hall, vice- 
president and general manager this morn
ing to obtain his signature to the agree- 
ment.

-V<»- Wwinded
F. P. Harts, Lansdowne, N.B.
J. McDonald, New Aberdeen, N. S.

SERVICES.

Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 26— 
(Toronto Globe)—During yesterday the 
big coal unloading bridge at New On- 
tarin dock, valued at $60,000, was blown 

and reduced to a heap of scrap

part, M aglstrate 
Sir Thomas and the latter visited him 
when here before. He was introduced 
to the officers of the court, barristers and 
the attendants.

While in the city he is the guest of 
T. N. Vincent, Garden street. He is in 
the province looking for big game and 
at the same time is enjoying a vacation 
while renewing old acquaintances.

of »

— rapid-
ptoi0EJ'*f theft of rfronl a *,c ! lv northeastward and the gales which
boarder in the house of Louis Fader in R ha$ caused on the Great Lakes are 
Pond street. It is said that a man not moderatlng. The weather is some- 
named Pauger had been sleeping in the what unsettled and comparatively mild 
house, and when he awoke in the morn- jn al) tbe provinces.
In* the money was gone and also Ottawa Valley—Decreasing westerly 
fia roc hen The case was set over until winds> fair and cooler. Friday, fair,
an interpreter can be secured.

FUND INCREASES.Seriously III
Driver J. A. Howell, St. Mary’s, N. B.

ARTILLERY

centred over over
iron. This bridge was built about four 
ycarj ago, after a similar fate had be
fallen the first bridge creeled there.

The fund at the mayor’s office for the 
British Red Cross Society shows some Besieged by Villa
growth today. The contributions now M n-t _Tl,e waras follows ; Previously acknowledged Mexico City, Mex., . • ,
$232.78; Trinity Church (including $10 office announced today that government 
from Lady Robert Chapter, I. O. D. E.), troops had been dispatched from three 
$179.10; International Harvester Com- points to reinforce the garrison at Santa 
pany (part of $3,500 distributed through- Isabel and to surround a \ illista force 
out Canada) $100, total $586.88. which is attacking it. Santa Isabel is

The mayor also bas received $26.20, an advanced outpost and the garrison 
the proceeds of a bazaar held by sever- there has been attacked by a superior 
al little girls at 29 Horsfleld street; one force of Villas men but is holding its 
half of which is for the Belgians and [own, pending the arrival of reinforcc- 
the balance for the Foies. ments.

Killed in Action
A. L. Armburg, Buckfteld, NS. areFROM DRIVER NASH 

Driver Thomas Nash, writing to his 
wife from France, refers to the death of 
Private James McElhinny, who was re
cently reported as killed in action and 
also to the fact that John McElhinny 
was
Nash said that he was expecting a few 
days in England himself in the near 
future. He asked that he be kindly re
membered to all his friends in St. John.

Wounded
Corp. J. F. McLean, Lakedale, N.S.

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisoner of War 

J. Payton, St. Johns, Nfld.
Previously Missing, Now Rejoined 
Regiment

J. McDougall, Stellarton, N.S.

Young Women Die in Fire
New York, Oct. 25—Two young wo

men were killed in a fire which wrecked 
a seven story loft and factory building 
in east Hou' ton street last night. Several 
other persons who were in the building 
when the fire started have not been ac
counted for.

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest

Friday,
UNNECESSARY

werehÆouStt,30hnight to extinguish 

a bonfire in Rodney street^It ta^ou^t 
that some boys «t In the alarm and 
then ran *W«JT-

in England at that time. Driverand west winds, showery, 
westerly winds, fair.

New England—Fair and colder to
night.. Friday, fair, moderate west
winds.
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